
 

 

 

Term 3 January 2023 
Happy New Year and welcome back to a new term. Once again, we would like to say a huge thank you for the 

cards, gifts and kind wishes we received at Christmas. We just wanted to send out a few reminders and let 
you know the plan for the next couple of terms. 

What are we learning about? 
The overarching topic title for terms 3 and 4 in Jays is Victorian Barham. As the name suggests, the main 
focus is a mixture of history and geography. This term, we will think about what school were like for parents, 
grandparents and beyond living memory before finding out about the beginnings of our school in Victorian 
times, exploring changes in education up to the present day. I hope to finish with a Victorian morning in 
school. English lessons will tie in where possible – for example we will begin with the Michael Rosen poem 
‘Strict’ and explore poetry devices. After half term, we will be thinking about where in the world our village is, 
what our school is like and what we think of it. 
In maths, we will explore place value to 20 before moving on to addition and subtraction, measures then 
numbers to 50.  In RE we will spend some time thinking about the Jewish faith, “Who is Jewish and what do 
they believe?” before moving on to learn about Easter. Science will begin with a few weeks thinking about the 
season of winter then we will learn a about Plants before exploring the season of spring.  
In art we will explore colours and painting, DT will focus on sewing and healthy food choices, we will be 
learning a song about food choices and creating a musical accompaniment in music and PSHE will explore 
being healthy and having goals. Finally, in computing, we will be finding out how to use a word processing 
package then using technology to support our learning by filming and recording sound. 
 

 
PE 

PE will continue on Wednesday and Thursday for term 3. Both sessions will likely be inside, so the children 
may be better to wear layers on PE days – maybe PE shorts and T Shirts underneath dark jogging bottoms and 
a school sweatshirt, cardigan or hoody. Please remember that hoodies are only allowed to be worn on PE 
days. On Wednesdays, we will continue to explore Dance skills in preparation for our in-school dance festival 
at the end of term. On Thursdays, the children will have tag rugby skills lessons with the coaches. After half 
term we will have gymnastics and Tri-golf. 

Work at home 
   Please do continue to read with children every day and practice phonic sounds. We will assess the children 

over the next couple of weeks and send home a list of sounds they are finding more tricky.  
   This term I have set two Seesaw challenges. One for RE about precious items and one for history, asking 

children to find out what school was like for their parents and grandparents. Please do take a look at these 
and let me know if your child needs a new Seesaw login.  

Dates for the term 
16th January – Miss Bostock begins teacher training practice 
3rd February – Parents invited to Celebration Assembly at 2.45 
12th February – Dance festival (just for pupils but we will send home pictures!) 
12th – 20th February – half term (children return to school on Tuesday 21st) 
2nd March – World Book Day 
17th March – Comic Relief 
20th and 22nd March – Parents Evening 
24th March – Parents invited to Celebration Assembly at 2.45 
30th March – Easter Service at church at 2.30 
31st March – Easter holidays 
 
* Please note, we are also planning a trip to Wildwood Park in June. See newsletter for more details. 
 


